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Today we proudly join to tell 
And act our story o'er, 
And though we tell the story well, 
We feel its meaning more. 
This day-oh, may its memories last, 
To comfort yours and mine! 
Its sun has risen in the past 
To o'er the future shine. 
And may 'the spirits of the dead 
Leave holier scenes a while, 
And on this day the glory shed 
Of their approving smile! 
Severed from Berwick's wide domain 
At th' century's dawning year, 
North Berwick, 'mong the towns of Maine, 
Began her own career. 
And in that changeful hundred years, 
While wealth and comfort grew, 
What steady progress there appears 
To proudly bless the view! 
Our modern works how well we prize, 
And justly honor we 
The grander style, . the nobler size, 
That everywhere we see! 
And honor too, the struggle rife 
With hardship, grief and toil; 
The dangers met, the endless strife 
Whence grew the cultured soil. ' 
And as the fancy backward roams 
And reverently surveys, ' 
How to our hearts the picture comes 
Of Berwick's early days! 
Those days of noble hardihood, 
Of toil and sacrifice, 
Of Pilgrim faith and fortitude-
W e must forever prize. 
Behold the wilderness and wild, 
The regions unsubdued, 
Where beast and nature's savage child 
Make worse than solitude. 
And mark the woes the settlers brave, 
As now the Indian comes; 
How they the savage fight to save 
Their loved ones and their homes. 
Those days have passed, but in our souls 
They live forevermore, 
And while the tide of legend rolls, 
We follow long the shore. 
We wander where those fathers trod, 
We linger where they sleep, 
While Love an:·d Honor haunt the sod, 
And pious vigil keep. 
'Twas stern experience here that made 
The courage, grit and bone, 
Which, from those times transmitted, laid 
North Berwick's corner stone. 
'Twas such who chose the founding site, 
And reared the sturdy walls, 
Where thrift and industry unite 
To build our Doughty's Falls. 
'Twas such whose industry engraved 
Names there we ne'er forget, 
And, for the people's welfare saved, 
Their spirit lingers yet. 
'Twas such from whom our worth has grown, 
In spite of woeful fate; 
'Twas such that organized the town, 
And helped to build the state. 
'Twas such, when Britain's power and pride 
Denied our liberty, 
Gave patriots who our foes defied, 
And made a nation free. 
Those fathers are our kings today, 
Their works their diadem, 
Which, more than we can do or say, 
Must ever honor them. ~ 
Those fathers thus we proudly praise, 
Their work and sacrifice; 
And while we now their trophies raise, 
We their descendants prize. 
And some we proudly would applaud, 
In distant lands who roam; 
They who have honored been abroad, 
And cast an honor home. 
How welcome such to join this day 
In th' century's closing cheers, 
And help the grand foundations lay 
Of another hundred years! 
As now we lay those grand foundations, 
Inspired by the past-
To let the coming generations 
Complete the structure vast. 
And be our labors such as they, 
From out its noble towers, 
Can their progenitors survey 
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~~BOUT the year 1623, settlements were commenced on this 
~ coast at t11e mouth of Saco river, and were soon extended 
~ to Kittery. A few years subsequent a .charter was o.btamed ~ of Charles, King of England, by which the Southwestern 
portion of this State was incorporated into a body politic, and 
called by order of the King, "the province or countie of Maine." 
The first form of civil government was established in 1636, and 
the first court of justice or legislation convened at Saco the same 
y ear, at which time the province contained nine settlements. Aga-
'imenti: us, now York, was the capital of the Province, :and was 
.incorporated as a city in 1642, and held its weekly police courts 
-for several years. Thus York County has the honor of the first 
incorporated city in the U nitecl States. 
The plantation of Piscataqua was incorporated into a town in 
1647, and called Kittery, anGi it is said to be the first and oldest 
town in the State :: it included the present towns of Kittery, Eliot 
and the three Berw.icks. In 1713 it was divided, when Berwick 
became an incorporated town. 
The leading men were Ep1scopalia;ns ; the Charter conferred 
UF·On the grantees the patronage of all churches and chapels ; the 
King . of England directed the establishment of the Episcopal 
church in the Province, and of course the government assumed an 
ecclrtsiastica1 character. William Merrill receiv.ed a commission 
from the ecclesiastical courts in England to superintend the 
churches (Epi~copal) wh~n organized; but not receiving the favor 
of the people, he became disgusted and returned home, probably 
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a wiser if not a better man. Though it was manife tly the design 
of the magistrates to plant Episcopacy throughout the province, 
and with tl~is intent the King decreed that none should leaye Eng-
Jand for these new settlements until they had . pledged. themselves 
to conform to the rules of the Episcopal discipline, but little suc-
cess attended these efforts j for not a church of that' communion 
was organized, not even at York, the seat of government. 
The civil government exercised a particular care of the morals 
0f the people and their religious instruction. . As showing the 
policy adopted in those times, we give the following: At the first 
session of the court heM at Saco, 1636,, four persons were fined 
five shillings each for getting drunk. Both men and women 
for immoral conduct were publicly whipped - some were fined for 
breach of the Sabbath, fifteen shiilings. The Selectme11 of Kit- · 
ter~ and. Cape Porpoise were presented "for not taking care that 
their children and youth be taught their catechism and educated 
according t_o law." 
The authorities insisted that the people should be taught in their 
own way, and conform in their practice to their exclusive dictation. 
C~nsequ~ntly, the court at the same s~ssion ordered all parents to 
brmg their unbaptized children to the ordinance ; and ·whoeyer 
refused, was compelled, on being 'summoned, to appear and ans\Yer 
for his contempt at the next court. 
. (rn lf552 the governm~nt of this province was assumed by Mas-
sachusetts, and the Board of officers, a Governor and eight COUB-
se.llors, who had the co1~trol of affairs, must all be Congregation-
ah~ts. All other sects were denied any participation · in aclminis-
termg the government, nor were they protected in their el"a-· 
· ·1 r 10 10us P:1v1 eges by law. The government used their utmost exertions to 
chscourage every other sect, an.cl the religion of Massacirnsetts 
enfo~ced b! tl:e lav;s, became the predominant religion of the 
provm:e j .its mhab1tants were identified with the Congreo-ational 
denommat10n. 0 
T;1e ~rst Congregational church in the province was organized 
at 1: 0.rk m 1.673, although there had been preaching in the •place 
from its ea:hest .settle1~1~1~. The second church of the same order 
was orgar:1zed m Vl/e~ So careful were those in authority that 
the worship of God should be maintained, that they exercised a . 
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kind of supervision in the matter, a-s the following order will show: 
. "At the court held at York, July x, 166i. The town of Wells 
being at present destitute of any fit person to .carry on the worship 
· of God among them on the Lord's day: It is therefore ordered 
by this court, that 'till they can better provide themselves, (which 
\V'e hope they will not neglect any opportunity to do) that Mr. 
Ezekiel Knight and Mr. Wm. Hammond shall duly attend the 
place of public meeting on the Lord's day, and that they impr?ve 
their best abilities in speaking out of the word of Goel, praymg, 
siJ?.ging of . Psalms, and reading some good orthodox sermons as 
may m.ost tend to the edificatiGm of them that hear, and the sanc-
tification of the ·Sabbath as the law <Df God requires." 
Without stopping to question the authority, the order certainly 
included a most commendable course~ a plan worthy the adop-
tion of every church destitute of a min.ister. No" meeting house 
should be closed on t4e Sabbath ; but. worship of God should be 
sustained in the most acceptable manner practicable. 
The first church organized in the limits of ancient Piscataqua, 
which then included the present towns of Kittery, Eliot, Berwick, 
and South and North Berwick, was at what is now South Berwick, 
formerly .known as Berwick Landing, and called by the Indians 
Quarnpeagan, about 17oi. As th.e inhabitants of Berwick increased 
and extended to the northern part 0f the town, it was divided into 
two parishes in l 7 p, and a meeting ho.use was erected on Black-
berry Hill: a church ,was organized in 17.55, and Mr. John Morse 
s.ettled as pastor. This church .became extinct several years since. 
The Friends or Quakers were bitterly persecuted in Massachu-
setts, some being imprisoned, banished, . and even put to death. 
"The .:first me,eting ever held in Maine was in York County, and 
the fir.at meeting establisl~ed here in the State was in 1730. In 
942, in meeting was held at South Berwick, probably in the hous·e 
of the 'late Hon. Humphrey Chadborne." Soon after a Society was 
gathered im this town, which continues to the present time. 
Having thus briefly alluded to the early settlement of this part 
-0f the State, we will now proceed to the history of our own 
·denomination. Baptist principles were not new or of modern 
origin, but "veins of the same metal, under other names, runs 
th~ough the whole body of christian history." Such principles 
existing in England and Holland, it would be natural to suppose 
the leaven would be found among the Puritan emigrants who 
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planted the New England colonies. .And so it was; the learerr 
of Baptist sentiments wa:s in the measure, - in individuals ~md in 
some churches. Of the Baptists, Gov. Winslow said in 1646, "we 
hcrve some living among us, nay, some in our churches of that 
J udgment." Said Cotton Mather, " some few of these people hare 
been among the planters from the beginning"; and it seems their 
" influence was the source of alarming apprehension to the minis-
ters and rulers of those times." President Dunster, of H arvard 
University, Cambridge, openly renounced the whole system of 
infant baptism, on account of which h e was obliged to retire in 
favor of Mr. Chauncy, who became President in i654; and J1e sub-
sequently adopted our views of immersion. Hansard Kno11ys, 
~ho a.fterwards held a conspicuous place among the Baptist min-
11~ters m London, came to this country in r 638, and preached for a 
tu:ie at Dover, N. H. About thistime L ady Moody of Lynn ad-
mitted to be a "wise, amiable and religious woman," was excl:ided 
from the church at Salei;il}., for denying infant baptism and fled from 
the State ·to "escape the storm she saw gathering o~er her head." 
The Gen~ra1 Court passed an act banis11ing all who persisted in 
. th~ practice of Baptist sentiments. In 1644, a poor man named ~amter became a Baptist, and for refusing to have bis child bap-
tized, was by order of the court, tied up and whipped. In z6sr, 
J o~n Clark ~as ~entenced to pay a fine of thirty pounds, publicly ~hipped an~ impnsoned until it should be paid. Obadiah H olmes 
"as most . mhumanly whipped on his bare back with a three 
<Wrcled whip, on the p ublic common L M r 
, ynn, ass., lOr no other 
caus€ but that of defending Baptist sentiments. 
Tfu·e first attempts at organization on the t of the 
k indled to a flame tl b . . p ar Baptists,. 
. ie em ers of ecclesiastical and civil intoler-~n.ce. fi Th~ Pun tans seemed determined that no other sect should ga~n a ootmg among them. In r639, an attemp t was made to 
form a church at .Weymouth M b . . 
n:; . . ' ass., ut the pnnc1pal actors in the 
e or: we1e arraigned before the General Court at B t d 
cordmg to the spirit of the times were fi 1 d os on,. an ac-
. . . . ' nee an committed to ]pnson o1 tlueatened bams11ment In 166 tI fi . 
in Tu> t . · 5, 1e rs t Bapt1st church 
, sron wl as orgamzed. This little church of only nine members 
some lema es the re t -11 . , 
' s 1 iterate men , .made full em 1 u :Backus. for the I f M ' P oy, says lur. 
' ru ers o . - ass~chuset.ts f()}r a number of years ; 
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and it wou.lcl take a volume, says Edwards, to contain an account 
of their sufferings for ten or twelve years. Two of their number 
were imprisoned more than a year. A house of worship was 
erected and opened in 1679, but its peaceable possession was 
held but a short time; for a law to meet this par:ticular case was 
passed, confiscating all houses of worship prov~ded without 
license from the authorities, and which should be disposed of as 
the court should order. The next Spring the doors of the house 
were nailed up by the Marshal and a paper put upon them forbid -
ding their being opened without permission from the General 
Court. 
This brings us down to the time when Baptist sentiments, began 
to be developed in Maine. 111' l68:r, several persons were bap-
tized in Kittery. The nearest Baptist church was in Boston, with • 
which these persons united. Wm. Screven, one of their number, 
an early emigrant from England, and "a gifted brother," was. 
selected as their leader; he was licensed by the church at Boston 
"to exercise his gifts at Kittery, or elsewhere, as the providence 
of God may cast him." 
Being now favored with the ministry of the Word, and sit~ated 
so far from church priviliges at Boston, the brethren at Kittery 
were desirous of uniting in a separate church. But in this they 
were violently opposed. The Congregationalists were recognized 
in Maine, as in Massachusetts, as the " Standing Order," and 
they considered "Baptists as religious fanatics, and their doc~rines 
and influence as deleterious to ~he welfare of both socie ty and re-
ligion." 
No sooner was the design of the few Baptists heard of in their 
town, says Mr. Backus, than Mr. Woodbridge, the minister, and 
Mr. Hucke, the magistrate,. began to bestir themselves, and the 
magistrate summoned those people . who had been to ~h~ Baptist 
meeting, and threatened them with a fine of five sh1ll111gs for 
every such offence in the future-prejudice and hatred were awaI<-
ened against these disciples and they were obliged to endure . 
slanderous abuse and legalized tyranny. "For, ·during th~ samme 
summer, the General Court for the Province of Maine, undertroo'k 
to crush this meeting, and summoned Mr. Screven to appear 
before them, who was tried and placed under bonds for- good 
behavior." The Court record of this transaction is in the follow-
ing words: 
"Williain - Screven, appearing before this court, and b.e-ing con-
victe~ o~ contempt of his Majesty's authority,. a~? refusing to 
submit himself to the sentence of the court, prohibitmg his public 
preach~ng; ~nd ' upon .<lxamin~tion before the court, declaring his 
resolution still to persist therem ; the court tendered him liberty to 
return home to his family in case he would forbear such turbulent 
practices, ar;d amet?d for the future; but he .Tefusing, the court 
sentenced him to give bonds for his good ·behavior, and to forbear 
such ~~ntentio.us be~avior for the f:iture; and the delinquent stand 
commuted unt.il the 3udgme1).t of this court 'be ·fulfilled. 
Verai Copia transcribed and with the records compared. this 
17th day of Aug., 1682. EDWARr> BISHWORTH, 
Recorder." 
Not recognizing the above authority in -such matters, Mr. Scre-
ven did not comply with the re~uisiti_ons, and tthe tGourt fined him 
ten pounds to be paid into ithe treasury •of -lthe Province for former 
of:ences; an~ forb~de him "under any pretense ta hold any 
P.~wate. exer:1se at hrs own ·house, or elsewhere on the Lord's day, 
either m Kittery or any other place within this Province · and in 
future he is enjoined to attend w0rship in our public ass,emb1ies 
upon the Lord's day, according to the laws established in this 
Province, upon such penalties as the laws Fequir-e qpc:m . such 
neglect of the premises." 
Thus.you perceive this session of the court 'Was occupied with 
very weighty matters, copying the example of another official body 
who commissioned Saul of Tarsus to arren+ an.:.1 · · 1 
\' .:n u imprison sue 1 
men and women as professed the name of Jesus of Nazareth ; and 
of ~ourse they had the same right to persecute fhe disciples of 
Chnst now as had the Jewish council then. 
Mr. Screven, imbibing something of the spirit of :Peter and 
J ohn, was not careful to obey the requisitions of the court though 
fined and threatened with the further infiicti~n of the pen~lties of 
the law. Though "sto:m and violence, obloquy, fines and impris-
o.nment were now expenenced by this little band of disciples," they 
<.Were rtsolv~d to. go forward, and on the 25th of Sept., 1682, they 
_'were orgamzed u~to a Baptist church, being assisted by Rev. Isaac 
Hull, of 'Boston. 
.But theiir ·history is soon .told. Tl 
1ey were the ob~ects of a 
crushirig 1 religi0us intoleralYce ; they were persecuted !by Church 
and State authorites, and being few and comparatively ·defenceless, 
'these humble and unoffendiµg disciples became discouraged, and 
in less than a year this infant church was disbanded and~ its mem-
bers scattered " like sheep upon the mount~ins." Mr. Screven, in 
·order to enjoy liberty to .worship God in peace, and a.freedom from 
slander and calumny, fines . and impr~sonmerits, ·which he had a 
. right to olaim but was denied by a professedly christian people, 
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removed with some of his little church tq· South Cawl~na, where 
he was successful iin gathering a prosperous church. · 
From th.is time .until the end of the French war in IJ63, hostili-
ties prevailed and ..unfavorably affected the growth of the Pro~ince ; 
and undoubtedly the spirit of religious intoler£n<;e, fostered by 
ministers a~d civilians, de.terred many from moving into the State. 
It was eigLlty-five years after the ancient church at Kittery was 
scattered before we find any attempt was made to gather .an?ther. 
During this interval, the Baptists in Massachusetts had persevered 
amid great opposition and cruel persecution, and were successful 
in gathering 64 churches, which were situated in yarious parts of 
the colony. 
In Mar, 1765, a Baptist church, which holds a paternal relation 
to this church, was organized at Haverhill, through the labors of 
Rev. Hezekiah Smith, an honored name among our churches. 
His manner was to travel on horseback and he preached in a 
large number ·.IDf the principal towns and villages, where "crowds 
of eager list~ners hung upon his words." At Haverl.;i.ill, as his 
influence and .the prosperity of the church increased, so did the 
opposition of the Standing order. While walking the street, Mr. 
Smith had a beetle thrown at him which he carried to his room -
a stone was thrown through the window into his chamber, endan-
gering his life, and he was warned 'Of more serious consequences if 
he did not leave. At a private house in Bradford where he went 
to preach, he was assaulted by the ·sheriff and s~vera1 head men of 
the parish. Finally the Selectmen ·sent an officer to war!1 him out 
or the place, who was so intimidate·d as he came before the man 
of God that he was unable ·to read his warrant, but at length cried 
out,-" Mr. Smith, I - I-warn y0u-off-off-God's earth." 
The next few yeaTs foU~wing his settlement at Haverhill, quot-
IO 
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ing from Dr. Train's Centennial Discourse, "it may be said of 
him as was said of ·wesley, that he 'lived chiefly in the saddle.'" 
He and his church, "had very definite convictions concerning the 
New Testament ideas of missions and evangelism," and "they felt 
it their duty to carry the gospel io 'regions beyond.'" "Acting 
upon tlu:se convictions, the church from time to time authorized its 
pastor, accompanied by one or two of its members, to make eYan-
gelizing tours, in destitute sections of New Hampshire and in the 
Province of Maine, and 'to receive any persons into the church 
whom they should esteem to be meet subjects, provided the person 
or persons live at such a distance that they cannot attend to be 
received into the church in the usual order.' " These tours were 
made extensively in New Hampshire, and in this State, in the 
connties of York, Cumberland and Lincoln. Thus this infant 
church and its young and zealous pastor were obedient to the 
great Commission, "Go preach my gospel," and were greatly 
blessed in sowing the good seed and planting churches in the then 
n~w and sparsely settled country. If the call is not now as urgent, 
still there remains much of the same work to be done; and our 
ch~:ches and m.inisters should exhibit more of the self denying 
spmt and sacnfic:e seen in the constant efforts of those earnest 
pioneers in evangelical labor. Like the first preachers they met 
with opposition, slander and obloquy. 
But the commencement of their labors marked a new era in the 
hist~ry of t.he Baptists in New Hampshire. In r77o, Mr. Smjth 
baptized thirty-eight persons in Stratham, Brentwood and Nottino--
h~1~. Among this number in Nottingham, were a Congregation:! 
m1111ster, ~ev. Eliphalet Smith, two Deacons, and a majority of the 
Congrcgat10nal church. A Baptist church was now formed and ~he abo~e Rev. E. Smith was its pastor for a time, when he came 
mto Mame. He was greatly blessed in his labors in Livermore 
where Rev. Otis Robinson, afterwards pastor at Sanford and Salis: 
bury, N. H., and Rev. Elisha Williams, afterwards settled in Mass. · 
were converted under his ministry, both of whom became honored 
and successful ministers of Christ Dr Sh d J • • f 
· . epar , a p 1ys1cian o 
Stratham, was another of the fruits of Mr. Smith's ministry that 
same year; he became pastor of the church in Brentwood which 
was formed the following year. He extended his labors i~to the: 
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adjoining towns and formed branches of his church, which soon~ 
embraced in its membership one thousand persons; and in the 
sp1 ce of 30 years about 30 churches were formed in the State. 
As has been stated, the pastor of the church at Haverhill, accom--
panied by one or two of its members, had made evangelizing tours 
into this State,-whose labors were approved by the Master, souls 
were converted and several baptized, even in the Yicinity where-
" oppression had annihilated the pious desires and hopes of Sere-· 
ven and his brethren." In 1767, "there was some special atten-
tion to religion in that part of Berwick called 'Great Hill.'" Mr. 
Smith labored here and received members to his church at Haver-
hill. From the records of that church it appears that on the 8th 
of July, 1768, it was "voted to approve and confirm the proceed-
ings of our pastor, Deacon Whittier, D~acon Shepard and El:ler 
Greenleaf in dismissing members from this church, and const1tu-
ing two B~ptist churches, one in Gorham and the other i1: Berwick.',. 
"Thirteen churches were thus established by the action of the· 
Haverhill church, and the evangelizing-labors of its minister and 
members." How honorable the record of that infant band, and 
how much richer their reward in the Kingdom, than that of those· 
who practice upon the pretense that charity begins, a~1d, of cours.e,, 
ends at home J The subsequent history of the churcb at Have1)111I 
gave signal proof that the Lord waters those who water othe~s. _ 
A prominent circumstance connected- with the introduct10n of 
Baptist sentiments into Berwick, was an incident in: the life of Mr. 
Joshua Emery. Previqus to the visits. of Mr. Sn~ith, Mr. Emery 
had separated from the Congregational connect10n. Although 
esteemed a man of eminent talents, and a christian sound in ortho-
doxy, yet, on account of his dissenting views, he obtained but little 
favor with the community. By way of irony and ridicule he was 
called a New Light. As God directed Cornelius to send for Peter 
and at the same time was instructing Peter to con'Iply with the 
summons, so now, the Hoiy Spirit was directing the: steps of ~:· 
. Smith this way, and also led Mr. Emery to invite him to v1s1t 
Berwick; subsequently, Mr. E. became a principal actor in the 
Baptist cause. . 
With the rise of tl{e church persecution awoke, a&l entered a 
violent crusade against its members and their friends - ·as in Kit-
!2 
tery, so in ~erwick, opposition threatened to overthrow the work. 
but the set tHne for God to favor Zion had come. ' 
The first entry in the records of this church, is under the date 
of Ju~1e 28, r768, the time when the church was organized com-
mencmg as follows : ' 
"~rtic~;s o~ Faith adopted by the first Ba tist Ch . 
Berwick: (wluch were in the usual form.) p . urch rn 
To t.h.ese articles are appended the followin!! nmnes, 
th 1 .., constituting e ongma members of this church, viz: 
"Joshua Emery, Wm . Taft J a L d Th 
Richard Thurell Abrah.am L' d z:ies .0 r ' omas Jellison, 
Blaisdell, Jam es I ackson, cJ ohn go;ve~-. 'J ~ic~r~ Dean, Ephraim 
Mary Knight Sarah Lord M ' 0 m mght, Adah Emery, 
Lord,"- rr n;ales and 6 fe~nal:ry GTrantl, Mary Jackson, Elizabeth 
. s- ota number r7. 
I 
Followmg the foregoing, and under the same date we read fj 
tie records as follows : ' ram 
."Being incorporated into a Ba f h . 
ermg and approvin the B p 1st ... c urc~ of Chnst; by consid-
examining the Script~res we ~p~s:h Confe~si~n of Faith, through 
worship prescribed by Ch . t n cl e:. pomtmg out that way of 
comply with them desiringn~h ant ~s apostles: we do heartily 
And as we profess this we r e~e rut ls may spread far and wide. 
God shall enable us a~d th~t o;ise·1f oh ~alk according thereto as 
everything conduci~e to th e wid e p to support and assist in 
God shall help us bearin o e sprea of the gospel in this place as 
may arise in this ~hurch !f Cuhr p.arth of all necessary charges that 
" . ust ereafter." 
Bemg met in church meeetin 
<;hose Joshua Emery, as Elder~ proceede~ as follows : 
Kmght, as Clerk; Joshua Emer ' John Knight, as Deacon; John 
to attend the 2 d Friday in Y as a general Moderator: Voted 
"The R H . every month on church business" 
ev. ezekiah Smith a d t . f . . 
present, the whole was c 1 d ~ ~o o his members beina-
others." "Signed by one u e with their approbation, and 
DEA. JACOB WHITTIER } 
SAMUEL SHEP ' BY 
These are II 1 . ARD. ORDER." 
. . a t 1e exercises connected . . 
recogmtion of this 1 . 1 .with the format10n and c 1m c i, one hundred . 
now have any record Tq . years ago, of wlm;;h we 
I · 11ese proceedmO"s d t 1e Haverhill church 1 . 1 o were uly reported to 
' w uc 1 as already st t d 
and confirmed." a e , were " approved 
This band of se 
venteen, had now launched tl •. b 1 
. 
1e11 ar <: upon the 
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deep, exposed to storm and \vave. They were \vithout an experi-
enced pilot and far from brethren whose sympathies and counsels 
they might enjoy. But they were happy in finding one in their own 
number· whose qualifications fitted him in their estimation. to 
become their spiritual teacher and leader. Mr. Joshua Emery. was 
never ordained, but for many years was the minister of this people. 
These, l~owever, were perilous times, of which we could have no 
just conception, were not their history fully substantiated. The 
Standing Order were fully determined that no church should 
exist but their own. 
·Partial relief had been obtaii;ied by Baptists in certain acts, 
exempting them from ministerial taxes, on presenting specified 
Certificates of their having organized for ·the support of Baptist . 
preaching. To render dl!e organization legal, the church must 
have the certified approval and fellowship of three other churches. 
To secure this, the records of this church the following month 
show that they "Sent to the churches in Massachusetts, for their 
fellowship by Joshua Emery, teacher;" and they received the 
fellowship of the rst and 2d Baptist churches in Boston and· t~e 
lSt Baptist church in Haverhill. In August following its. org~ni­
zation, the church appointed J. Knight, J. Emery and W. Thurrell 
to sign such certificates, and the first persons who received them 
'Bre recorded as follows :-In the first Parish, Ebenezer Dennett, 
James Gray, John Gowen, John Emery. In the North Parish, 
G1briel Hamilton, Richard Ricker, George Brnwn, Abraham Lord. 
But 'the presentation of such certific1tes as the law provided did 
i1ot prevent the individuals being taxed to the support of the 
dominant party. Messrs. Emery and Gowen, two leading members 
of this infant church, were imprisoned - their property seized and 
sacrificed by the hand of ecclesiastical bigotry and oppression. 
Such treatment was nothing strange for those times. Men and 
women too, were prosecuted and ca.st into the dungeon. Mrs. 
Backus of Connecticut, writes, Nov. 1752, "Your Bro. Samuel 
lay in prison 20 days. 08:. r5, the Collector came to our house 
and took me away to prison about 9 o'.clock, in a dark rainy night. 
Bros. Hill and Sabin were brought tI:iere the next night. Deacon 
Gri~v~old was put .in prison Oct. 8, and yesterday, old Bro. Grover, 
and they are in pursuit of others." At Canterbury, Rev. Elisha 
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Paine, a Baptist pastor, WclS seized and imprisoned for taxe t th 
Co - t- l · · s o e 
ngrega 10na mm1ster, while his family were Iefit to rr · 
. . suuer m the 
seventy of wmter. Th~ widow Martha Kimball, of Bradford 
Mass., the same year this church was organized and . h ' 
mouse tl I ·iir d ' m w ose 
' 1e s 1en an the headmen of the parish had tt d 7Dre k r . . a empte to 
. a up a re 1g10us service not Jona- before -was t k .. 
iDetween 9 and :ro , 1 k . 
0
. . a en to jail 
h ·rd c: o c oc at night, m mid-winter, from her little 
c i ren, lOr the non-payment of 4s 8p l fi l 8 . . aw u money- about 
o cents.. Some present have had personal acquaintance with :1:~tl~:~ I~~ ~ ew Hampshire who at a later period were imprisoned 
. 1eir cows and last heifer taken for taxes to su ort . 
isters on whose ministrations they did not attend. pp mm-
U nder such oppression the early members of this ch h 
called to suffer But th b 1 . urc were 
Jdated b tl . e. ret 1ren m Berwick were not to be intim-
y 1ese acts of v10Ienc Tl f G d e. 1ey persevered . the ble . rr 
o o cheered them on in their fO<Yr . . ) ssmo 
untiring effort~ · tl · . P 0 ess ) and their humble and 
;:, m 1e cause of liberty h · 
taught their ooponents t d - ' . umamty and religion, soon 
• 
0 mo eiate their vehe M 
·was assisted in teaching the I b mence. r. Emery 
whose united and well d' - tpdeop r~' y Mr. Joshua Eaton, "under 
uec e euorts the I h 1' 
sun, cast its cheering be ' c rnrc , 1ke the ri ing 
ams over the surround. d 1 forth its healthful infi • . mg ar me and sent 
. . uence mto the new and r . 
Fmes, unprisonments 1 f g ~wmg settlements. , oss o property . · 1 
':!!could not prevent their fide1it to . ' irony, ~a umn7, threats; 
mftuence " The cl 1 • Y ti uth - their labors or their 
. . . rnrc 1 mcreaseaI in numb d . 
irl:lesirable it :;hould be divided er~, an It was found 
-Of the town were d"ismissecl t . !lD.e .brethren in the North part 
N. H. to £ - 0 umte w1th the Baptists in 1\fadbu 
' o1m a church, known a tl "B . ry, 
dmrch." Over this church 'l:·xr11· s . 1e .erw1ck and Madbury 
' n1 iarn Hooper o f 1 • 
was ordained as ·pastor t B . ' ne o t 1e1r number, 
' a erw1ck Auo- 14 6 M was the first Baptist 111 · . '. 0 · ' r 7 7 · r. Hooper mister ordamed in tl . S 
:greatly opposed by his friends . . 11s tate. He was 
but he was a man of d .. · and st1gmat1zed as a "New Lio-ht" 
ec1s10n and talent a d o ' 
red from duty by rid. I ' n was not to be cleter-icu e or persE!cution It · 
was taken by the colle t 1 · is stated that his cow c or. anc sold for · h 
-commenced preachin<Y H pans taxes, after he had 
..c. d o· . e was a member of tl C . lrame the Constitution of tl S 1e onvent10n that 
d 1e tate of Ne · H . a ebate Of four da r . l N ampshtre Wher.e in } s, 1e earnestly OJ)jJosecI th '. 
· e connect10n 
between the Church and State, but was overpowered by the major-
ity. His son, Noah Hooper beconne a successfu1 Baptist minister, 
whose labors are well remembered by many both in Maine and in 
New Hampshire. His grandson, Noah Hooper, is now pastor of 
the lSt Baptist church in Exeter. 
This church then adopted the name of the " Berwick church at 
Great Hill." But their trials \Vere such, growing out of the opposi-
ti<Dn they endured, that they felt the need of christian counsel, and 
Aug. 18, 1770, in church meeting, they ''chose Bro. Emery to go to 
Haverhill in behalf of the church, and represent our grievances." 
But notwithstanding the discouragements which surrounded them, 
they were not indifferent to their obligations to the Master, imposed 
by the great Commission, for they early evinced their interest in 
the spread of the truth of the gospel in the region beyond them. 
Though it might seem that in their feeble state, persecuted .a.nd 
seeking counsel from abroad, they would find enough at honie to 
exhaust their energies j yet, the cause of Christ was their cause, 
and it had their sympathies and care whether at home or in the 
adjoining towns. Hence we find in Dec. l 770, two years after their 
orgamization, and the same year that they sei1t to lay their griev-
ances before the Haverhill church, that in church meeting it was 
·" voted that Bros. Knight, Frost and Lord be a committee to go to 
Leb::mon to enquire into the state of the cause there." 
Tlue early records of this church show that due attention was 
p:iicl its order and discipline. At a church meeting May, 1769, 
there being but three persons present, it was agreed "to admonish 
the non assembling brethren, unless sufficient reasons should be 
given." Other churches at a later day have found themselves in a 
similar condition, but it may be questioned, how many of them 
!have shown the same care and fidelity. 
Elder Emery's labors contin'lled about twenty years. He owned 
.consiclerabie " landed property,'' and received only a very small 
compensation from the people for his ministerial services. Being 
thus early trained it was the more difficult for ~hem to raise a com-
petent support for his successors in the pastoral office. He was 
s ucceeded by Rev. William Batchelder in l 796. 
As Mr. Bitchelder was distinguished for his piety, labors and 
usefulness, it seems proper tha.t a brief sketch of his life and 
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ministry shorrld here be inserted, the principal facts having beerr 
furnished by his second daughter, and which have been obtained 
for the present occasion through the kindness of Rev. B. F. 
Brownson, to, whom my hearers, as well as myself, are laid under 
special obligations. Mr. Batchelder was born in Boston, 1768, the 
same year this church was organized. His father and mother both 
died in 178.1, leaving him an orphan at the age of 13 years. He 
was educated a Pedobaptist, had but little knowledge of the 
Baptists and "was accustomed to hear indignation expressed when 
ever they were spoken of." He had J1eard of Dr. Shepard, pastor 
of the Baptist church in. Brentwood, N. H., and being told one day 
in his childbo-od that the Doctor was coming on horseback, he ran 
out and secreted himself in the bushes by the roadside that he 
might have er view of tiie Doctor's cloven foot, which lie reallJ 
expected to. see ; such liad been the malicious representations of 
the man. 
After his conversion, as might be expected, he began to enquire 
what is required of the believer? As the result, he became con--
vinced that all believers, and only believers, should be baptized; 
and that immersion only is bC1ptism. He was not a man to hesi-
tate or confer with flesh and bfood, in regard to whatever he 
thought was right. At the age of twenty-five years, in Aug., 1793), 
he received Scriptural baptism in Deerfield, N. H., and soon 'after 
the hand of church fellowship from:: the Pastor, for whose cloven 
foot he had looked by the rnarlside. 
He soon felt impressed to pn:ach the faitfr which he had once 
attempted to destroy. VVithin a -onth after llis baptism, he began: 
to travel extensively in New Hampshire aincf Maine, preaching the 
gospel with acceptance and success. Several churches at once 
sought to obtain his services as pastor; but he so well Io,·ed this 
"gospel ranging," as Whitfield called it, that he continued it for 
three years. 
On the 17th of Oct, 1796, this church voted unanimously to 
give Mr. Batchelder a call to settle with them · to which he re-
' turned an affirmative answer, and received ordination on the 30th 
of Nov. following. The churches represented in the council were, 
those at Haverhill, Brentwood, Gilmanton, Madbury and Newton, 
N. H., their pastors being Messrs. H. Smith, Lemuel Sheperd, 
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Walter Powers, Wm. Hooper and John Peak.. Elders Nathaniel' 
Lord, Simon Locke and Henry Smith, being present, were added 
to the Council. Elder Shepard offered the first Prayer; Elder 
Peak preached the Sermon ; Elder Locke offered the ordaining 
Prayer; Elder Hooper gave the Charge and Elder Powers th~ 
hand of Fellowship. 
Of several fields opened to his entrance, he chose Berwick. 
The ground of his preference, using his own words, was, "because 
it was the greatest field for labor, and the least desirable in a 
worldly point of view." The church then numbered tw.enty-four, 
and the parish was almost as many miles in diameter. The meet-
in<T house was a two story, unpainted building, with a large porch 
in ° front, with high galleries on three sides and a dizzy pulpit on 
the fourth ; with large pews under the galleries and common seats 
in the centre ; without cushions or stoves ; ret it was always well 
filled, often thronged with eager listeners. This meeting house ~n 
"Great Hill" was only as Mr. B's central station. He labored m 
all the region around, preaching by the wayside, and the seaside, 
in school houses, dwelling houses ahd the forest. At Qua~1-
pegan, South Berwick village, was another meeting house m 
which he preached one Sabbath every month, and frequently on 
week days. During the first two years of his pastorate he ~reached 
700 times, and this, as we shall see was only a, part of his work. 
Though of a slender constitution, he never kne~ how. to. excuse 
himself from an engagement. When the hour arnved, if his tem-
ples throbbed with pain, as he suffered from s~vere headaches, he 
bound up his brow and set out for the appomted place ... Even 
confinement to his room, was with him no reason for declmmg to 
preach, provided he could keep his physician out of the. way. One 
Sabbath morning, when prostrated with a fever, learnmg that the 
people had assembled at the meeting house, he sen~ a messe.nger to 
summons them to his dwelling, where, bolstered m bed, hi.s head 
resting on the shoulders of a christian brother he addressed the 
people, so as ti:> be heatd throughout the house, with an earnest-
ness as if he felt it might be his last sermon. 
His abundant labors were richly blessed, for they that sow 
bountifully shall also reap bountifully. Within the first two years, 
1 50 were added to the church and besides these the~e were con-
versions in all the vicinity. In 1805, he was the agent thro' whom 
the Lord wrought' mightily in York, where, during his pastorate 
here, he baptized seventy persons. 
A letter of his, written at York, is now extant, which is so full 
of interest, that a portion of it is here presented. Under the date 
of Feb. 7, 1805, he writes to Rev. John Peak: 
"The Lord, whose arrangements unfailingly accomplish his in· 
tentions, had prepared many of the people of York by sending them 
to Berwick, about four years before in the time of our reformation. 
At length I had an invitation to preach here at the house of one of 
the selectmen. So many people were present that we were obliged 
to meet in an orchard. I spoke from the words 'One thing i need-
ful.' The people gazed j for it was to them a new way of talking 
about religion, and many of the youth had never heard a sermon 
before. I have since baptized about 30, who date to that sea on as 
the time. of their awakening. The work has spread remarkably. 
At one time when met for baptism, it was judged there were twelve 
or fourteen hundred persons present. Many were solemn, some 
w.ere wounded and some mocked. Again we met in a grove of 
pmes, where the r~cl~s were formed as galleries, and at the top was 
a large flat rock sufficient to convene fifty persons j there the singers 
were collected. The trees formed an arbor to shelter us from the 
sun j the winds were hushed in silence, and the voice echoed from 
the woods. All was as solemn as the house of death. I no sooner 
closed than a J:roth~r rose with trembling and addressed the peo-
ple. After this a licensed brother prayed. Then a brother from 
the bough of a tree over our heads, began in prayer to return t~1a1~ks to Goel. The season will never be forgotten. After con-
tmmng about ~our hours, and hearing the experiences of many, \Ye 
w::1t to the ~1ver and attended the ordinance of baptism. On 
Fnday I ba~tiz~d seven. On Saturday, we met in Well , (proba-
bly Ogunqmt) m a beautiful orchard near the sea. About seven 
hundred people were present. After the exercises several related 
God's. de.alings with them, and presented themselv'es for bapti m. 
By ~h1s t1~1e the sun \yas n~ar the horizon, and it seemed as though 
thei ~ ':.a;, the Shekmah mdeed. Joy lighted up e\·ery saint, 
mo~rneis wept, and spectators beheld with astonishment. About 
8 o clock we moved from the spot, lighted by lanterns and torches· 
there were ab t r t' · · h ._ · ' 
. ou .1or } smgmg t e songs of 21011 ; several were ~ praymg or eJO,hortmg -yet no confusion. vVe proceeded to the ~ea, whose hoarse roar seemed to forbid our apµroach · but an I~thmus formed by nature, furnished us with a beautiful c;ve where 
t e wa~er was as smooth as a sea of glass. Her.e ten persons went 
cl.own mto tl;-e .water in imitation of the humble Jesus. A semi-c~rcular declivity was thronged with spectators and though the 
mght was dark, the reflex glare. of the lights fro~1 th~ water cam-
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p1etely enlightened the whole. The scene exceeded my power of 
description . It seemed as if the heaven opened.upon i:s, and there 
was but a thin veil between us and glory. I venly believe the an-
gels were there, learning by this branch of th~ church of Christ, 
the m::mifold wisdom of God. I saw no confus10n, heard no crack-
ling sparks, kindled by enthusiasm or fanaticism, nor was there any 
mocking Ishmaelite to deride the free-born sons, but all was peace, 
brder, joy and heavenly music." 
My meeting for the next day was to be at Quampegan, twenty 
miles from this place. I set out at II o'dock at night, and after I 
had rode about four miles, having reviewed the scene, I was un-
commonly impressed with the direful state of unreconciled sinners: 
hell, I am sure, is no fiction. All I ever experienced before was 
comparatively small to this. The impression was not transient; it 
was nearly a fortnight before a cloud shaded me from the Sun of 
Righteousness.. I began to tl1ink I had arrived at an assured state, 
and when I spoke of religion, I uttered as though I must not be 
discredited. These things will be lightly esteemed by the votaries 
of a fashionable religion, and the devotees of a christianized hea-
thenism, but those acquainted with spiritual things will read their 
meaning. The Lord reigns, and blessed be his name ! There are 
thousands ·in these parts now anxious to be acquainted with truth, 
who, six years ago, were thoughtless or madly opposed." 
Here we have a specimen of the man. and the great \vork of 
which the Lord honored him as the instrument. While his chief 
purpose was to gforify God in the conversion of sinners, he had the 
faculty of rendering a variety of service subservient to the great 
end. He found at Berwick no choir, and little knowledge of mu-
sic in the congregation. He was a sweet singer, and was convinced 
that sacred music had great power t~ withdraw the mind from the 
world, and raise it to the contemplation of. things heavenly. His 
congregation were brought together under his instruction in sing-
ing ; and a large number were soon able to sing a sufficient num-
ber of tunes to give ·an needful variety and spirit to the public re-
ligious meetings. Under h.is gl'lidance the singing was not a mere 
interlude between the praying and the preaching : it was worship-
prayer-thanksgiving. 
• . f Some time after his settlement, he attempted an improvement o 
the schools of the town, and became him.self a teacher. His ob-
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jeer was two-fold-to provide better advantages for his own chil-
dren, and to benefit the youth of the town. There were three 
schools in different parts of the town, which he taught, hvo months 
each in the year, at ten dollars per month, thus giving his own 
children six months' thorough schooling. He was also follo"ed 
from district to district by others, and by considerable numbers of 
men, who were his pupils in surveying. One who does not consid-
er the improvement in text books can hardly appreciate the amount 
of labor he performed for several years. The rules in arithmetic 
and surveying he wrote out with his own hand-and his school-
house was a lecture room, in which he was continually imparting 
the most valuable instruction on almost all subjects. His eldest 
daughter, w~o well remembers these instructions, says, "I never 
~eard an~t:1mg about hardship or inconvenience in those days. If 
it was ram1.ng: then, forsooth, he would say, it was not cold enough 
~o freeze ; if :t was snowing and blowing furiously. then he called 
it a battle with Boreas, and t11e harder the battle the more the 
m:rriment." After his labors in the school-room he would often 
dnve five or ten miles to preach in the house of a parishioner and 
after a slight repast, reach home at midnight. What wonder t1~ath~ 
aw~ke next morning with a throbbing J1eadache? ~ ithout com-
p~amt he would bathe his head, bind up his temples and start for 
his school-room, where he knew there were many who had come 
too far. to go away without their usual instruction. So arduous 
were his. labor.s, that the season of the year in which he attended 
~nly .to his pansh, extending from Dan to Beersheba, he called his 
period of relaxatie>n I" S 1 · 1 h. 
voyage to Europe. 
· uc 1 Ie axa on now would soon require a 
. It is sai~ that .Mr. Batchelder had the faculty of so managing 
his prudential. affairs,. as to support his family, educate his children 
and e~tend Jus hospitality to that extent that he was believed t; 
entertam as many visito th . 1 • 
f h rs as e neig 
1bormg tavern from the avails 
o t e Parsonage and one h d d d 11 . ' 
b un re 0 ars m money w"ithout em-arassment But it fi ' 
· appears · rom tbe record of the church this w~· I~t ~uite correct. In a meeting called to consult upo~ the 
suf lJ~ ' m 1805, he stated that he Jrnd spent seven hundred dollars 
o 11s own property to s t 1 . r. • 
d . d d 11 . uppor 11s iam1ly, and was then four hun-I e o ars m debt H d .f 
· e propose ' 1 the church would relieve 
. ,
him frbm that debt and add sixty dollars to his salary, he would 
exempt them from finding his wood ; which was "not voted." 
In November, the same year, 1805, ~e received and accepted a 
'Call to the pastorate of the rst Baptist church in Haverhill, as the 
successor of Dr. Smith. Here he prosecuted his work with his 
characteristic vigor, and was blessed with several powerful revivals : 
during his first year over one hundred persons were added to the 
'Church. He extended his labors into distant commuoities, and to 
this day there are those in the neighboring towns, who treasure his 
·name in a greatful memory. Though quite young at the time, I 
tlistinctly recollect his preaching at East Haverhill, six miles from 
his residence, where those were converted under his ministry, who 
:afterwards united in forming the 2d Baptist church in that town; 
in those meetings I received my first religious impressions. He 
was the first person that I ever saw administer the ordinance of 
baptism in a scriptural manner; and the impression then made, is 
still distinct. He was very talI and slender- "his countenance 
pale, and his paleness was heightened by contrast with a full head 
of hair, which hung about his neck and shoulders in locks that 
were bushy and black as the raven." When he baptized he bound 
his head with a red handkerchief, and then in a peculiarly solemn 
and impressive manner, buried willing converts with Christ in bap-
tism. He died at the early age of fifty-one, on the 8th of April, 
1818. 
After very reluctantly dismissing Mr. Batchelder, the church re-
mained without a pastor about two years, when Rev. Joshua Chase 
became their pastor. Mr. Chase was born in West Newbury, Ms., 
in the same neighborhood with the speaker. He was converted in 
manhood; entered the ministry and preached, for some time pre-
vious to coming to Berwick, in Newbury and Newburyport. He 
was a man of strong mind, sound in doctrine, and a good preacher. 
He continued his labors here about five years, and was dismissed 
at his own request, in 1812. In the early part of his ministry, the 
church enjoyed some prosperity; but difficulties arose, and increased 
to such an extent that the church was rent asunder, and in 1818, it 
was dropped from the Association. In 182 r, it was restored again 
to its former standing, with but twenty members, under the name 
of Berwick and York church. In 1822, Mr. Chase resumed the 
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pastorate for a short time. He died February 6th, 1825, ag~a 
fifty-six. Rev. Gideon Cook preached his funeral sermori. 
Their next pastor was Rev. Joseph Gilpatrick, who was ordained 
June 7th, 1826. The exercises of the OCG:asion were conducted b; 
brethren Blanchard, Lord, Roberts, Eaton, C. Miller and G. Cook. 
From this time the church began again to enjoy prosperity. The Lord 
soon granted them a refreshing from his presence, and in 1830, about 
forty were re.ceived into the dmrch. Mr. Gilpatrick removed to 
Shapleigh in r832, where his labors were successful for a time, and 
there he ended his days. • 
The following year, Rev. Nathaniel G. Littfo~field was cttled as 
pastor, and the church assumed the name of "South Berwick and 
York." The labors of Mr. Littlefield here closed in 1836; he died 
at Lyman, May, 1865. The ne·xt year Rev. John .Hubbard settled 
over the church now known as the "South Benvick clrnrch." It 
had great prosperity under his ministry. In the winter of i837-&, 
there \Vas a powerful revival, in which it has been estimated four 
1rnndred persons were converted, a large number of them, of 
c?urs.e, belongi~1g to other towns... There were meetings sixty eve-
mngs out of sixty-one, at the dwellings of Deacon Peter Knicrht 
and Samuel Knight, and at some of them as many as three h~n­
dre~ were "present. For three Sabbaths the pa:;tor 11ad no oppor-
tl~mty to preach a sermon. Prayer meetings commepced at 9 
o .clock Sabba_th A. M., and continued till three o'clock P. M., 
w1th?ut cessat10n, allowing no time for preaching. Mr. Hubbard 
baptized seventy-seven that winter. He was dismissed in 1841. 
In 1 844, Rev. J. M. \iVedgewood commenced his pastoral labors 
and clo.sed them in 1846. He was succeeded the next spring b; 
Rev .. Gideon Cook, whose labors were continued till r848, when he 
was succeeded by Rev. W. H. Copeland, who labored here six 
years, and added thirty to the churc11 by b t. 1 l ap ism, w ien 11e was 
succeeded by Rev. John Hubbard, who the second time became 
p~stor of the church, and continued so for five years, and was dis-
missed fro_m the pastoral office, at his own request, March 18'52. 
In the spnng of 1864 R I M Th 
, . ev. . . . ompson accepted a call to the 
pastorat~, and co~1tinued his labors until his failing health com-
pelled hun to retire from the field in 1866 s ft 1 
. , . oon a er 1e com-
menced his ministry here, some refreshing frnm the presence of 
the Lord was enjoyed, and he had the privilege of baptising ten 
happy converts at one time. The church has since had no settled 
minister. 
The whole number of members ·who have be~onged to this 
church, since its organization, is about four hundred. It has had 
12 Deacons, viz.: John Knight, Shem Emery, Benjamin Knight, 
James Gray, Nathaniel Walker, Peter Knight, Oliver Boston, Wil-
liam Shaw, William B. Emery, B. F. Swain, William Emery, Reu•-
ben Dennett. Joshua Goodwin, J eclediah Goodwin, John Hub .... 
bard, jr. and B. F. Hubbard were licensed by this church to preadt 
the gospel. • 
The first house of worship stood near Mr. John H.ooper'si south 
of the Parsonage. When, or by whom, built, "we are nnable to 
state definitely. It is reported that Joshua Emer,y,. v .. -ho was so 
warmly devoted to the cause, built one-fourth partr. of it and gave it 
to the church. We are informed by the records; that the church 
met in the "Great Hill Meeting house," the same season it was or-
ganized. In lf72, the church voted, "that the meeting house 
should be given to the use of the Baptist cause." 
In 1799, it was voted "that the meeting house at Great HiU be 
cut in two and enlarged 24 feet in length;" ancl!Samuel Joy, James 
Gray, jr., and Daniel Blaisdell were chosen a committee to super-
intend the work. This was delayed for a1 tirne, butr was accom-
plished at a subsequent period. Finally the: Gild house became di-
lapidated and unfit for use; repeated efforts to·remodel or rebuifd, 
failed, and it was at last saved from th:e hands of plunger by the 
flames, which reduced it to ashes. Irn 1842, David Hayes, Peter 
Knight and Elijah Hayes, were appmnted to superintend the 
building of a new house, which was erected near David. Hayes~,. 
where Rufus Clark now resides ; its cost exceeded one thousand 
dollars. It was dedicated Aug. 31, 1•843. Rev.. Qliver Barron 
preached the dedicatory sermon. 
But time, ever intent upon changes, gave visible evidence · of its. 
onward march through this. community; new villages sprang up,. 
making new centers of business, and affording good religious priv-
ileges; many of the old burden bearers \Vere removed by death, 
and the younger people allured by the hope of gain, left the old 
homesteads for more stirring scenes abroad. These changes con-
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tinued to diminish the congregation and lessen their abHity, until 
the remaining few, on whom the responsibility mostly rested, be-
came convinced they could not sustain the cause in that locality. 
And as the idea of removing their place of worship to this pros· 
perous village was favorably entertained by a portion of its citizens, 
it was finally decided to make the change. In the wisdom of this 
decision, their .brethren abroad acquainted with their situation, 
heartily concurred. In r866, Haven A. Butler, Timothy H. Hub-
bard, Samuel Snow, William Elll<'lery, Brackett Hall, John A. Den· 
nett and Justin B. Merrill were ~ppointed a builaing committee, 
under whose superintendence the former house was taken down 
and its materials used in the erection of this ·neat and very con-
venient structure, ·which reflects mudh credit upon the committee 
for their taste and good judgment, and also upon the citizens gen-
erally, for their generosity and public &pirit. May it long be con-
tinued an ornament and a blessing to 1£he place. This house was 
opened for religious service, July 9th, .:r868. · ·The dedication ser· 
mon was preached by W. H. Shailer, D. 'D., of Portland. Its cost 
has been, including furniture, about ten thousand dollars. 
The Parsonage was purchased by Elder Joshua Emery for one 
thousand dollars, on condition that the income should go to the 
s~pport of ~he ministers or teachers of the .Baptist Society in Ber-
wick j and if the income was not thus expended, the farm s11ould 
revert to the heirs of said Emery. There w..ere members of the 
Society who. then resided within the limits of 'the present town of 
North. Berwick. The names of Levi Rogers, N atl1anie1 Hobbs, 
.Francis Snow, John Junkins, William Frost are on the Society's 
:records of 1802. About the year cr8Tr, Dr. Tho~nas Teele in-
lVOlved the Society in a lawsuit on ·account of the farm but upon 
iWhat o-rounds is not no · 1 d ' 
. o w precise .'Y un erstood, the expense of ':lm~h was one t~ousand dollars, so that the Parsonage has virtu-
ally cost the Society two thousand ·dollars. 
In ·
1
8.67, leave was granted by the ;Legislature to sell the Parson-
age, .which has been done for .eleven 'hundred and fifty dollars the 
proceeds to be appr · t d fi h ' 
. . opna e or t e same purpose, as required by 
the conditions of the original purchase. 
Septemhe:t, •1.794, the church purc11ased 
a communion service, 
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c·onsisting of one flagon and two cups, at a. cost of' two pound 
a.nd five shillings. 
It appears that the Society raised its money for several years by 
tax, assessed as town taxes now are, the assessors and .collec~or 
bein()" paid for their services. To have a right to vote 1n pansh 
meetings, a person must pay besides his poll tax, a sum equal to 
two-thirds that tax. 
In reviewing the history of this church of one hundred years, 
we learn that its present condition, nor even the nun:bers ~~~ed 
to its membership, are but an imperfect index to its nus~1on 
and influence. It is not like a person, bending under the weight 
of years whose life has been spent in idleness and improvidenc~, 
and wh~se past or future afford no source of satisfaction. Tlus 
church was planted far away from any other of like faith, i~ a 
country new, and but partially settled, and amidst a p.opulat10n, 
and under a government bitterly opposed and cruelly mtolerant. 
It was indeed a light in a dark place, and through scenes of perse-
cution and oppression it shone brighter and brighter and sent fqrth 
its rays farther and wider. Its influenc~ soon beg~n to be felt 
through this community and to extend mto the regions beyon~. 
In testimony of which, the record of Sanford says, the church .m 
Berwick, like a fruitful vine in a genial soil, flourished and spread its 
branches into different places, yielding fruit. As a re.sult, a ~hu:ch 
was gathered in Sanford, in 1772, four years after the org.amzat10n 
of this church. About the same time, its members had so mcre~sed 
that those in the North part of the town were dismissed and umted 
with others in Madbury and formed the "Berwick ~nd ~adbury 
I h " Eight years later 1780, a church was orgamzed m Wells, c rnrc . ' ,, h" I 
known for a time as thrt " Berwick and Wells church, w ic 1 
enjoyed considerable prosperity, though violentl~ opposed. ~n 
1797, Nathaniel Guptil, member of the Con?regat10nal chu:ch m 
Berwick, became interested in Baptist preachmg, .and, attendmg .an 
Association he laid the condition of the people m North Berwick 
before the ~inisters, and invited them to come and preach am~ng 
th here he then resided. Their first meetings were held m a 
em, w G ·1 the Bark house, several were soon baptized, Mr. uptl ~mong . 
m.unber, and in i8oo, several persons, living in Berwick and m 
Lebanon uaitecl in forming the "Berwick and Lebanon church,"· 
now" Lebanon and North Berwick." 
In :i:804, a second church was organized in Berwick, nmv North 
Berwick, at Oak Woods, with which members from the first church 
united. Rev. Nathaniel Lord · w<'.l.s their pastor 28 years, and died 
in r832. He was succeeded by Rev. Philander Hartwell. In 
1835, having imbibed different Doctrinal views, it was dropped 
from the Association. In r8o8 a third church was gathered in Ber-
wick; on the Plains now l'nown as South Berwick village, and 
enjoyed the pastoral labors of Rev. William Chadbourne several 
years, who was followed by Rev. William Boyd. This church never 
made much increase in numbers or strength, and its organization 
ceased in r824. The same year the South Berwick village church 
was constituted, which has enjoyed a large degree of prosperity, its 
entire membership having reached nearly seven hundred. In 1829 
the church at Cape N edclock was· orgnnized. Mr. Lord preached 
here in q8o, but was so violently opposed, there was no more 
Baptist preaching for about twenty-th.1.·ee years, when Mr. Batchel-
der visited and preached amori.g them. He was also opposed, but 
Goel gave power to the truth, and in a short time about fifty souls 
were converted; several renounced their former Pedobaptist views ;. 
a part of the converts united as a branch with this church, and 
others, in a Free-will Baptist church. The 2d church in Wells 
originated partly with the church at Cape Neddock, which has now 
become extinct. This church frequently fo::elcl church meetings at 
Cape N eddock to accommodate its members there, previous to,,. 
their dismissal to form a separate body. In the clays of :Batchel-
der and Chase the people came in hrge mn;ibers from the region 
round about to listen to their preaclli.ing ;, from Y 0rk over Agarnen-
ticU3 Hill and from Lebanon; from Wells, Ogunquit·and Quampe~ 
gan. Says an aged sister, "they would walk nine miles; about a 
dozen came together, and, having. two or three horses in the com-
pany, after riding a mile or so, they would exchange and others 
ride, and the old 11ouse would be filleQ:l, so that when a little girl 
I thought my5»elf well used to get a seat ~m; our own pew door." 
But to-day this venerable parent has her numerous posterity set-
tled around her in separate and distin& families, and if they hav.e 
not ungra!efully demanded their "portion of g<0ods," she has gen..-
) ' 
~7 
erously divided a~10ng them her "living," and~ they now occupy· attd 
cultivate their part of the old homestead. She may well adopt the 
hnguage on this occasion and say, "Behold I and the children 
whom the Lord hath given me;" while they, assembled to partici· 
pate in the festivities of this natal day, may joyfully ari e and can 
her, the n1other of tiiem all, "blessed." 
''We reap to-day the glOJ<ious fruit 
Of labors, prayers and tears, 
And joyful, sing theJ)recious root,. 
Biest with its hun red years." 
Other members (Jf the christian family now occupy portions of 
this onc;:e extended field ; namely: 111 Berwick there is a Methodist 
church; in South Berwick, in addition to the original Gongregational 
church, there are a Methodist, Ftee-will Baptist, and two C~ristiai1 
churches. ln North Berwick, besides the Friends, there is a Free~ 
Will Baptist church at :Beech Ridge, and another in this village, of 
which Rev. Arthur Caverno is pastor. 
At the time of the orga11ization of this clitlfch there was no As~ 
sociation in New England except the Warren, in Rhode Island. A 
Conference was formed in 1776, embracing three churches, viz: 
Berwick, Sanford, and Brentwood, N. H. Churches multiplied 
and united with the Conference, and in 178~j, the New Hampshire 
Baptist Association was organized j a majority of the churches 
composing it, however, belonged to Maine, This body extended 
over a large territory, reaching':, from Coxhall (now Lyman) and 
Limerick on the east, to Rumery, N. H., on the northwest, 
and Newburyport on the South. After a season of continued 
prosperity the churches in this State were dismissed and formed the 
York Association in 1818.* Baptist churches multiplied until they 
were found in every town in the county except two, and in 1842 
the Saco River Association was organized. 
One I~undred years ago, this church stood forth as the only "rep~ 
resentative witness," in all this region, "of the far reaching docM 
trine now cherished as a sacred legacy in the homes of the millions, 
that 'the conscience of th~ individual should be free, and men 
*Churches date of or"'anization and pastors now connected with the Y.ork Association :-North 
Berwick, 176s,--; Sanfoi"d, 177 2, - - ; Welhi, 178<?, F. K .. Robe1:ts i ~cton}/7~1, .8. 
Powers; Lebanon and North Berwick, 1801, G .. D. ~alle11tme; xst. SIWplG~h,. 1Co3, N ~·1 X:t e•ett· Kennebunk 1303 G. Cook; South Benv1ck Village, 1.824, G.. · 1 e • ape e '· oc ' 
1829; J.M. Mace'; Ke~nebunk Village_, 1835, E. Wonh; M1lton M:lls, 2835, -- ; 2d Shap· 
leigh, 2841,--; Spnngvale, x8-4J1 G. B. llsley. 
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one to believe and ac't for himself before his Goel. vVhat then is 
our crime? do we force our opinions upon _others ? No. "~ur only 
crime," says Dr. Eddy, "consists in believing that baptism is an 
immersion in water, and that the rite is a pre-requisite for com-
munion at the Lord's supper. Are we bigots because we believe 
this? Is there anything illiberal in our taking this view of the or-
dinance, so long as we do not force or compel others to believe and 
practice as we do;" but cheerfully leave all others to act for them-
selves? Certainly not. All other sects have their peculiarities, 
but they are not to be held intolerant so long as they do not force 
their views upon those who differ from them. "vVe hold some opin-
ions as to baptism which others repudiate; but so long as we do 
not force other men to adopt them, we are not bigoted .or illiberal. 
No ; he is the bigot, who, though he may claim to be a liberal 
christian, would by taunts, sneers, or charges of intolerance, drive 
any uf us from the scripture doctrines which we hold in the exer-
cise of the sacred right of ccmscience; he sh.'°ws his intolerance in 
every breath thus employed.''' Let it be remembered then, that the 
religion of the Baptists is to worship Goel according to the dictates 
of their own conscience, and to allow every other man to do the 
same. And why is not this liberal christianity? 
Without being justly charged with arrogance, or vain glGry, it 
may be said the world is not conscious of its indebtedness to the 
principles so long and earnestly maintained by the Baptists, though 
• afthe cost of ignominy and suffering. "They raised the-first voice 
ever heard on this continent for full religious toleration. Southey 
admits that Roger Williams began the first civil government on the 
earth which gave equal liberty of conscience." The basis of the 
modern civil liberties of this country and of Europe, says Curtis, 
may ~e traced back to the speculations upon religious liberty and 
th,e nghts -of conscience;" and "to the heroic struggles of the Do-
natists, Waldenses. Menonites and modern Baptists" says Eddy 
"the world is mainly indebted for its civil freedom." Thomas J ef~ 
ferson, one of the leaders in er~cting the framework of our govern-
ment, has said that his ideas of a republic were gathered from the 
practica~' wor~ings o~ a Baptist church in his neighborhood, and 
-that he considered it the only form of true Democracy then exist-
ing in the world." Thought of as it may be, "it has become a his-
toric fact that the p1·inciples enunciated by the Baptists, have en-
tered as f~ndamental elements into all our civil institutions;" and 
they lie, says a German philosopher, "at the bottom of all the dem-
ocratic movements which are now shaking the nations of Europe.' 
Upon -the distinctive principles thus enunciated this church 
was organized one hundred years ago. She has suffered 
for them but maintains them to-day. But what a change-a cen-
tury ago, these principles were fiercely opposed by church and 
State. Now, civil authority accepts ~nd adopts them; and almost 
every Protestant sect virtually concedes that they are Scriptural. 
After our sufferings for denying Bible authority for infant bap-
tism, prominent writers among its advocates come forward and" 
frankly admit, "it is plain there is no express precept respecting in-
fant baptism in the Scriptures." Faith before baptism is now ad-
mitted to be a scriptural prerequisite; and "that there is no bap-
tism in the New Testament but immersion, is now acknowledged 
by the Greek scholarship of christendom"; and the right of every 
man to worship Goel according to the dictates of his conscience is 
now guaranteed by the civil enactments of the whole people. Well 
may we rejoice with this church to-day in the rapid progress and 
triumph of these heaven-born principles. 
What changes have marked the history of the closing century ! 
Our nation has been born-we have increased from 13 colonies to 
37 separate States, forming one large and powerful nation, which 
has proclaimed liberty throughout the land. Wonderful discoveries 
have been m·ade in the arts and sciences, effecting astonishing 
·changes in all business operations, and the means of communica-
tion-in schools, and literary and religious privileges. Instead of 
only this, the oldest Baptist Church in the State, a century ago, we 
now number 270, with 20,000 members. Then, the Baptist de-
nomination had but one college in the country, now we have 23 j 
then, no Theological Institution, now, l l ; then, no religious peri-
odicals, now, 36; then, no Missionary, or Bible or Publication So-
cieties, now, we contribute annually more than half a million dol-
lars to these objects; then our numbers were few, now, our record 
is, 620 Associations, 13,355 churches, 8,574 ordained ministers; 
annual addition by baptism, about 65,000, and a total membership 
of one million one hundred and nine thousa.nd, nine hundred and 
twenty-six. 
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Let me say, in conclusion, that in my allusions to th~ persecu-
tion of our Puritan ancestors there has been no wish to create un-
kindness towards them ; they had their virtues-and "their heroic 
energy and stern morals have made New Fngland what it is, the 
glory of all lands." But for their intolerance there is no satisfac-
tory apology-it was wrong. 
For t11e future, let it be our earnest prayer that all christians may 
be united in the love and practice of the truth : "that they all speak 
the same thing, that there be no divisions among them; but that 
they be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same 
_judgment." 
NOTE. 
The Centennial Services occurred on the ·wednesday evening of the session of t11e York As-
sociation at North Berwick, as follows: 
READING SELECT Hnrn by Rev. I. M. Thompson. 
PRAYER by Rev. Gideon Cook. 
READING SELECT HYMN by Rev. G. W. Gile. 
DISCOURSE by Rev. Edmund Worth. 
READING SELECT HYMN by Rev. W. C. Barrows. 
PRAYER by Rev. John Hubbard. 
ANTHEM by the Choir. 
It was voted by the Association to request a copy of the Centennial Discourse for the press ; 
and Rev. F. K. Roberts, Rev. G. B. Ilsley with the Author, were appointed to superintend its 
publication. 
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